
New 12G-SDI Broadcast Products to Support
Plenum Cable

Amphenol RF BNC and HD-BNC connector

designs are optimized to meet 4K-UHD

broadcast needs.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT, UNITED

STATES, January 25, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Amphenol RF is

pleased to introduce an expansion of

their 12G-SDI broadcast products. Four

new products are available, with three

designed to work with Belden 4505P

cable:

•	031-70572-12G, BNC Straight Crimp

Plug

•	031-70573-12G, BNC Straight Crimp

Jack

•	034-1137-12G, HD-BNC Straight

Crimp Plug

•	031-70576-12G, BNC Straight PCB

Jack, Bulkhead Mount

Amphenol RF is the industry leader in offering high-performance interconnects optimized to

work with broadcast industry standard products. These 75 Ohm cable connectors have been

designed to work with 4505P cable, and to meet SMPTE 2082 standards. Plenum cables have low

smoke and low flame characteristics, and are necessary when run in any air handling interior

spaces.

Connector bodies are nickel plated and contacts are gold plated, machined from brass or

phosphor bronze. Components are designed to be crimped to 4505P cable, with attention paid

to improve assembly and connector performance for broadcast. The bulkhead mount PCB jack

uses similar materials and plating. The design allows developers to eliminate a cabled

connection, where the RF signal can be routed from a panel directly to a PCB.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amphenolrf.com/connectors.html?applications=629866


12G products are suited for a number of applications, including mobile and fixed studio

equipment, high-definition cameras, and video encoders and playback gear. For custom 12G

designs, or for more information and additional products, please contact Amphenol RF.

Amphenol RF is a leading manufacturer of coaxial connectors for use in radio frequency,

microwave, and data transmission system applications. Headquartered in Danbury, Connecticut,

USA, Amphenol RF has global sales, marketing and manufacturing locations in North America,

Asia, and Europe. Standard products include RF connectors, coaxial adapters, and RF cable

assemblies. Custom engineered products include multi-port ganged interconnect, blind mate,

and hybrid mixed-signal solutions.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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